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m iSHIPPING NOTES .

mNearly 1,000 employee of the C. P.:R. have gone to 
the front since war broke out.

The Manchester Line 8.S. Manchester Merchant 
sailed from Manchester for Halifax, N:S„ on February 
13th.

fFollowing the Usual Procedure the Committee would 
be the Logical Bidder For the Collateral at the 

Sale In New York on March 12th.

New York, February 10— Hayden, Sto 
their weekly letter say:

Nearly all- the leading railroads have by 
ported their gross and net earnings for the 
months of the 1S14-1M6 fiscal year.

It may he Interesting to compare the figures for no 
year with those of last year, and we, therefore . ' 
pend a table of the results on 15 of the most pre”'

"• * Co., 1,

Holland has granted free railway, postal and tele- 
graph service for Belgian relief work.

Three hundred and one persons who trespassed on 
the property of the Pénsylvania railroad were killed 
In 1914.

The Pacific Great Eastern Railway is at present 
employing 3,000 men in connection with the grading 
of their line.

: now re. 
first six: Shippers of cotton threaten to buy the steamers 

at reasonable rates are notRelative to the announcement made that securities 
and property of the Wabash Railroad Company 
be sold in New York City on March 12th, the follow
ing are some of the special items: —

(1) Demand note of the Wabash -Pittsburg Ter
minal Railway Company for $3,500,000; dated May 1, 

1905;
(2) Demand note of . the "Wabash-Pittsburg Ter

minal Railway Company for $1,500,000 dated May 1, 

1905;
(») 2,400 shares of par value of $100 each of the 

capital stock of the Belt Railway Company of Chi-

(4) 1,217 shares of par value of $100 each of the 
capital stock of the Pacific Refrigerator Transit Com-

Rr$5 V they require if tonnage 
speedily forthcoming.

Announcement Is made in the Amsterdam Handels- 
blad that the Royal Dutch Steamship Company has 
suspended its service to Havre until further notice.

Pensacola,

lnent systems.
The estimated percentage for the .locks l„ u,, .... 

year la worked out on the asiumptlon that the nr, 
sent rate of earning, contlmle throughout the j 
half y par, and. In addition, take, no account of 
change. In fixed charge, or capital «tock ou Islande

The British steamer Wavelet, from 
struck a
loss of life numbered twelve, and the steamer was

mine in the English Channel to-day. The
Thieves entered four stations on the Greenwood 

Lake, N.J., division of the Erie Railroad, breaking 
the telephone cash boxes and getting in allbeached. Dec. in earn. Dec. from last P.c. 

gross. ÿr. net.about $60.
E*t. P.c. 

«arned. earned. 
1913-14 1914-15, 

7.36 10.1?

Blue Funnel Line service between Ta- ‘■jt'The new
coma and Europe by way of the Panama Canal, it 
is expected, will facilitate the shipment of copper to

MR. J. E. DALRYMPLE,
Vice-President Grind Trunk, who presided yester

day at a meeting of the freight men of the different 
railroads.

Thé Princess Patricia Regiment.have named 
of the dug-outs the “Chateau Frontenac” and “Cha
teau Laurier,” after the famous C. P. R. .and G. T. R. 
hotels in Quebec and Ottawa.

Atchison ... .. x$3,194,776 
Atlantic C. Line 2,446,840 
Can. Pacific .. 19,348,036
Balt. & Ohio 6,473,103 
Ches. & Ohio x 523,145 

The indiscriminate use of the letters C.P.R., G.T.R. Chic. & N. W. 2,263,269 
and C.N.R., which cheap hotels, restaurants, etc., Chic. M. and 

habit of attaching to their names at. Paul .. 
in business throughout Canada, may find some of Great Nor. ..

Illinois .Cen. ..
South. Pac. ..

California Railroad Commission made permanent Loitig & Nash, 
an order issued a year ago, reducing rates of Wells j{. Y. Cen. ..
Fargo Express Co. Loss in earnings in California Nor. Pac...........
will be approximately $750,000, or 15 per cent, of Nor. & West. ..

South, a Pc. ..

x$2,708.421 
1,689,197 10.68 
7.537,860 13.62 
1,238.779 4.5

5.69Europe.pany;
(5) 12.000 shares par value of $100 each of the 

capital stock of the Pacific Express Company ; and,
,<6) $5,000.000 par value first refunding and exten- j West intijeg Steamship Lines are showing gratifying 

sion mortgage bonds of the Wabash Railroad Com - j jncreases in earnings as 
llany, having attached thereto the coupons maturing I cent past months.

7.83
The subsidiary companies of the Atlantic, Gulf and 2.83"

299,967
1,290,208

4.73 3.78
7.93contrasted with those of re- 6.03

GREAT NORTHERN LOST OVER 
$5,10,000 IN MSS REVENUE

have been in the 1,583,816 
5,680,605 
2.033,682
3.299.718 
4,390,045 
8,535,705 
4,688,839

2,053.406
3.299.718 

Total................. 59,942,540

1,196,251 
X 244,960 

192,810 
3,101,241 
1,874,794 

X 31,676 
1,639,857 

435,672 
3,101,241 

17.818,241

6.31 4.26January 1, 1912. and all subsequent.
Deposit With Special Matter.

No bids will be received from anyone offering to bid I arrived 
on any or either or said parcels who shall not deposit j York; the

the special master. Robert C. Beatty, at his of- j Naples and the Regina d'ltalia at Genoa. 

68 William street. New York, on or prior toi ----------------

The New York, the Alaunta and the Franconia have 
at Liverpool; the Rochambeau is at New j 

Madonna at Marseilles; the Ancona

8.21
the offenders in the law courts soon. 7.45

7.5
9.28
5.89Large Reductions in Expenditures for Upkeep Were 

Made—Surplus After Dividends Was 
$7,600,000.

with 
fice.
March 11. 1915. as a pledge that he will make good j

its acceptance the sum set forth in 1 is ,he rate of $7.50 per ton now being asked and paid

to sailing vessels for coal from New York to Buenos 
the shipper paying all loading, discharging

5.89
7-93 6.61Something never before heard in the shipping trade

7.85
5.22

his bid in case 
the following table: - -

earnings in that state. 7.5
Great Northern's gross revenues decreased $5,630,- 

605 in the first six months of the current fiscal year.
The Grand Trunk is now In a position to proceed 

with the Lachine, Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve 
recent order o„f the

deposit. 
$5.200 

1.0011

deposit. ( charges and port fees.
$26,000 j - - - - - - - - - —

5.0001 Messrs. Vickers, Ltd., have formed a 

2,000 company to operate in Spain.
3.500 build mercantile ships of all classes.
1.000 £480.000 and 60 per cent, of the money will be found

x—Increase.
That only one system, the Atchison, 

to increase both its gross and net, and show a ma 
terially larger percentage earned 
shares, reflects the seriousness of the railroad 

; lion and the extent of the industrial depression.

and yet the surplus for the period, after dividends 
about $7,600,000. In Railway in accordance with a 

Railway Commissioners. It is understood, however, 
cannot afford the expenditure Just

Parcel 1 ....

Parcel 3 .. .. 
Parcel 4 ... 
Parcel 5 ... .

shipbuilding I and depreciation charges was
i other words the road fell short by roughly $1.000.000

should

The purpose is to 
The capital is

that the companyof earnng the full year's requirements for dividends 
and miscellaneous depreciation in the six months. The 
loss in gross earnings suffered by Great Northern 
has been as severe as that felt by any of the north- 

I western roads.
After bulking maintenance work in the spring 

months. Great Northern met falling revenues by an 
immediate reduction in operating expenses, 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1914, maintenance outlay

common

200
Rate-beaters on Pennsylvania Railroad have found , 

a way to make round-trip from New York to Phila- : 
delphia for $1.02, against regular fare of $4.50 and 
mileage fare of $4.06. On the Reading they have 
cut far to 91% cents, by ingenious employment of

by Spain and 30 per cent, by England.Parcel 6
On acceptance of a bid fur either or any 

above parcels, the bidder whose offer is accepted must 
forthwith pay to the special master in addition to 
the amount deposited, a sum which, with the deposit 
already made shall be equal to 10 per cent, of such 

bid.

HIGHLAND RAILWAY DIVIDEND.
London, February 16.— Like the Great North of 

Scotland Company, the Highland Railway has 
ed its rate of distribution, the dividend 
for the past year being 2% per 
witih 2% per cent, for 1913.

The hampering of the North Sea fishing has com
pelled England to turn to Canada to help her out of 
her dilemna.
done in bringing halibut caught in British Columbia 
and shipping it to Great Britain via Montreal.

recommended 
cent., as compared

Quite a profitable business is being In the
commutation tickets.

was larger than in any previous year. In the current 
year, the first six months showed a decrease in main- 

James J. Hill says that
other good things for distressed Belgium left Ply- j t)ie physical condition of the road is first-class, but 
mouth yesterday for Rotterdam, having been de- ; a(1(ja that there is no “landscape gardening"' being 

The ship carries a special

Committee on Railway Mail Pay across the line 
has issued a statement that in the last fiscal year 
the Panama Railroad received more than $2.77 per 
ton of mail per mile, while private roads in the Unit- ; 
ed States received approximately ten cents per ton 
per mile.

Referring to the foreclosure decree under which 
the collateral securing the extended 4% per cent, gold 

of the Wabash Railroad Company, due May 1.

The reduction represents a diminution 
In the amount to be disbursed

of £6,800. 
among the stuckhold.'Canada's silt ship Trenegiov filled with food and ; lenance „f over ,ti000,000.

1913, will be offered for public sale on March 12 next.
COLUMBUS RAILWAY AND LIGHT.

New York, February 16.— The Columbus Rail
way and Light Co. has declared a dividend of 7^ 
cents a share on its capital stock, payable February 
25th to stock of record February 13th.

No dividend will be paid to stockholders who are 
in default for assessment due December 30th, 1913, 
or June 30th, 1914, but this dividend will be applied 
on account of such assessments as of February 26th, 
1915.

committee of noteholders, of which John XV. layed by the weather.
gift from the Archbishop of Toronto to Cardinal Met- transportation costs was to be expected and $1,731,-

With revenues on the decline, a decrease Inthe
Flatten is chairman, gives notice that about 90 per 
cent, of the notes had been deposited subject to the 
noteholders agreement of April 30. 1913. 
amendments have been made to this agreement and

193 was lopped off that item in the first half year. A conference between representatives of the C. P. 
j R. and G. T: R. was held yesterday for the. purpose 
j of collating all the information which had been ob- 
! tained regarding income and outlay, and preparing 
a synopsis of the same for the information of the 
boards of trade throughout the country, according to 
the suggestion of the Board of Commissioners.

Certain ----------------- The ratio to gross was between 24 and 25 per cent., a
The crew of the Nova Scotian schooner Fleetly has ! |ow percentage even for Great Northern, 

been landed at Avonmouth by the steamer Mechanl-deposits of the remaining notes in negotiable form, 
with the May 1. 1913. coupons attached, the United 
States Mortgage and Trust Company. 5» Cedar street. 
New York, until February 27 next, after which date 
the committee will be under no obligation to permit

With the coming spring months, maintenance out- 
The men were taken from the sinking schoon- j iay will increase. In the fiscal years 1914 and 1915,

had I when gross revenues were topping all records, main-er in mid-ocean. February 4. Heavy, squalls:
1The Fleetly was j tenance appropriations were large, and this has un
doubtedly made it easier to cut down this year with
out impairing the system's physical condition. „ „ _ ,. . _____.... , , ... . Charles M. Muclmic, of Baldwin Locomotive Works,

The British Foreign Office has announced detin- one cause is to blame for the falling off in earn- ech at the Republican Club, told of Manila
itely that it the cargo of the American ship Wll- ",ss. Decreases are reported all along the line, ^ Co operated on American territory . with

helmina should be diverted for the relief of the dis- practically every commodity carried. James J• j Government representatives on board of directors, 
tress in Belgium, the decision to send her cargo to aj 11111 ls not making any predictions of business hoopis, bought ]ocom„Uves in England. He said
British prize court would be reconsidered. Otherwise l)ut meie y sa>s that con it ons are men mg. o a ; the entjre management of the company is com
ber cargo must be submitted to the decision of the of last ,al1 ” crop has been “'f and 11 ia po,ed of Englishmen, who will not allow American

I that from 28 to 30 per cent, of the gram is still in , ... .___ .. , „Bûr1ocourt. manufacturers to tender bids when the road needs
farmer's hands. ,

' It is altogether probable that with the cancella- equ pmen or supp es" 

tion of the Steel ore lease Great Northern's revenue 
this year from ore shipments will be smaller. The 
Steel Corporation took out 6,000,000 tons of Iron ore 
from the Great Northern Ore properties in 1914, and 
the Great Northern road hauled this from the mines 
to the lakes. The rate is 60 cents a ton, which meant 
revenues of $3,600,000 to the railroad. Shipments from 
the operations of the steel lease have not constituted 
all of Great Northern’s ore tonnage, but they have 
played an important part.

It cannot be said that because the Steel lease is no ! 
longer in operation Great Northern Railway's ore ton- | 
nage will suffer to the extent of 6,000,000 tons, the ap- j

proximate total of ore the Steel Corporation took out: ^ B Carvell, MiP., chargee the government 
in 1»14. but it ia likely that there will be a substantial , unnece„ary delay in taking Over and opera.- 
reduction. Although Great Northern’s ore tonnage 
makes up over 40 per cent, of the total freight ton
nage. it contributes only about 15 per cent, to gross

caused the vessel to founder, 
bound from Lunenburg. N.S., for St. John's, Nfld.

further deposits.
BUFFALO GENERAL ELECTRIC.

New York, February 16.—Up-State Public Service 
Commission has authorized Buffalo General Electric 
Company to issue $900,000. five per cent.. 30 year first 
refunding mortgage bonds at not less than 95 and 
accrued interest to net $858,000.

Holders of Certificates.
The committee announces these amendments under 

which holders of deposit who do not withdraw their: .
;

notes within two weeks rafter February 9, will be 
deemed to have assented to said amendments, and will 

Holders of certificates of dc-l»e bound thereby, 
posit may. however, withdraw the notes represented 
thereby within said period of two weeks upon sur-u CHICAGO AND EASTERN ILLINOIS. ,

New York, February 16.—It is learned that mord 
than 75 per cent, of the outstanding five per cênl] 
purchase money first lien cOal bonds of the ChicagJ 
and Eastern Illinois Railroad Company had been del 
posited under the bondholders’ protective agreemeitl

render of their certificates of deposit, properly in
dorsed In blank and upon paying to the depositary 
$10 per $1,000 note, which amount the committee has 
fixed as a fair contribution toward the expenses and 
compensation of the committee, and also in the case 
of notes in respect of which the amount of the May 
1. 1913, Interest coupon was advanced, the amount of 
such advance with interest thereon at the rate of 6

I During the past week deep sea charters were closed 
for eight schooners to Canada and the United States. 
The vessels are to carry lumber, coal, cement, and the 
like to the east coast of Ireland, and the west coast 
of England, and wil^ sail in the wake of a goodly 
fleet of American and British ships that have al
ready received charters in this trade.

Noi a single passenger was killed in a train acci
dent on the entire Pennsylvania Railroad system of 
26,198 miles of track over which a million trains were 
operated in 1914. A statement by the railroad shows 
that the nineteen persons classed in the Interstate 
Commerce Commission's accident reports as passen- 

killed during the year were killed by falling, 
j Jumping or slipping from moving trains, getting on 
j moving trains, falling in front of trains, standing too 

close to the edges of platforms, crossing tracks at 
stations in front of trains or by other actions which 
the railroad was powerless to prevent.

i
WEATHER MAP.

MM- Cotton Belt.—Clear, scattered rains In the eut] 
Temperature 32 to 36.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Generally clear. 
Temperature 26 to 42.

American Northwest.—Generally clear. No moisture,! 
Temperature 4 below zero to 20 above.

. per cent, per annum.
The securities which are to be sold on March 12, In I 

accordance with a decree of the district court en- ship
tered on January 9 last, represent the collateral for ! worth of smoking opium, and alleged evidence in the 
the $5,000,000 4% per cent, notes of the Wabash Rail- | form of letters which is said to lead Government 

road Company originally issued on May 1, 1905. and agents to believe that opium smuggling gangs are
operating here and at Tacoma, Washington, and that 
an extensive traffic is carried on at Vancouver, B.C., 
and at several large South American cities.

Customs inspectors have boarded the British steam- 
Frankmount at New York and seized $1,500

No moisture.]

extended to the same date of 1913. 
which John W. Flatten is chairman, and of which 
the other members are Otto T. Bannard and Henry 
R. Ickelheimer, with Calvert Brewer as secretary, ask
ed for a deposit of the notes with the United States 
Mbrtgage and Trust Company, 
that practically all of them have been turned in.

Sale of Collateral.

A committee, of The Manchester Line S.S. Manchester Citizen, sailed] 
from Halifax, N.S., for Manchester on February H atj

ing the St, John Valley Railway as part of the In
tercolonial. In 1911 it was agreed 
minion Government and the Government of New 
Brunswick, he said, that if the Province got a com- 

! pany to build the road the I. C. R. would lease it, 
j paying 40 per cent, of the earnings for the lease, as 
I well as providing rolling stock and maintaining the

| House of Commons, that the St. John Valley Rail- 

! way was supposed to have been completed on Octo
ber 15 last, but when It was Inspected in November 

! it was found to be not completed, and he refused to

between the Do-

"The GermanA despatch from The Hague says:
Admiralty states that when a name and a national 
flag are painted on the side of a neutral ship in order 
to insure protection from a German submarine attack, 
they should be painted as high as possible above the 
waterline, as otherwise they may not be observed from 
the submarines, whose periscopes will be very little

freight revenues.
STEAMSHIPS.It Is understood

The proposed sale of the collateral is understood 
to be the usual lega^step in order to put the commit
tee In possession of the security for the notes and in 
turn in a position to deal with the other committees 
in the forthcoming reorganization of the Wabash 
Railroad Company. Following the usual procedure 
the committee would be the logical bidder for the col
lateral at the sale.

It is learned that another plan of reorganization 
for the Wabash Railroad Company is being advanced 
as much as possible. So far nothing has been heard 
recently with respect to a similar plan for cither the 
Wabash-Pittsburg Terminal Railroad Company or the 
Wheeling and Lake Erie Railroad Company. Sev
eral plans have been brought forward for these com
panies within the past two years, but it has been im
possible to obtain an agreement to the terms from all 
the various Interests.

The Charter Market IThe Hon. Frank Cochrane, stated, in the

inraised above the water. Rough weather and high 
seas increase the necessity for neutral ships observing 
this precaution.”

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

CANADIAN SERVICEYork, February 16.— The full cargo steamer take it over. Much remains to be done, including the
While the route and spec!-market continues firm and rates are strongly sup- building of terminals, 

ported in all trades by the light offerings' of tonnage flealions of the road had ben altered the present road
could be operated as cheaply as that originally plan-

The U. S. coastguard derelict destroyer Seneca 
awaited orders to sail to-day for the Grand Banks, 
where she will patrol the ice fields. The Seneca 
will remain there as long as the ice continues to come 
down from the north and menace navigation. A 
powerful wireless outfit will enable her to be in con
stant communication with shore stations. The posi
tion of ice not only will be made known by wireless 
to the Hydrographic Office In Washington, but the 
news also will be flashed to vessels in the vicinity.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool : —
Af

for March loading.
Charterers requirements are mostly for March de

livery, particularly time charter boats. In the sail
ing vessel market chartering appears to be on the 
Increase in the off-shore trades, and rates are ad-

March 8th, 1 UR
. .March 15, I 
..March 22

........ April 5 I

, ,.. .April 1#

FRANCONIA (18,100 tons) ....
Alaunia (18,400 tone) .....................
Orduna (15,500 tons) ...................
Transylvania (15,000 tons) .........
Orduna (15,500 tons) ......................

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steera 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 
Street West.

The Government would carry out its agree
ment when the road was finished.

SOUTH PACIFIC 1ST DISPOSE 
OF ITS PUC MAIL STEAMERS

vancing materially.
Freights of this kind offer freely, but the supply of 

suitable vessels is light.
Charters—Grain—Belgian steamer Frulthandel, 21,- 

000 quarters, from the Gulf to West Coast Italy, 11s 
t%d. March.

British steamer Morazan, 23.000 quarters, from the j 
Gulf to Marseilles, or Naples, lie, March.

British steamer Volnay, 2.928 tons, from New York j 
to Avonmouth. Cardiff, Barry, or Hull, with part 
cargo, p.t. prompt.

Dutch steamer Laura. 21,000 quarters, from Phila
delphia to Rotterdam, 9s. February-March.

Greek steamer Nestor (previously), 30,000 quar
ters, from the Atlantic Range to Greece, 10s 7%d, op
tion. West Coast Italy, basis 10s 9d, February-March.

Petroleum—Danish steamer Roma, 8,000 barrels, 
refined, from Philadelphia to Scandinavia, p.t, Feb-

LIMITED. Genes 
ge Branch, 21 81 
630 St. Catherin

Washington. D.C., February 16.—Interstate Com
merce Commission notified Southern Pacific Railroad 
that it will order the line to dispose of Pacific Mail 
S. S. Co. unless the railroad agrees not to operate 
vessels beyond Balboa in the Panama canal zone.
; Southern Pacific was allowed 60 days in which to 

amend its petition for permission to operate the wat
er line under the Panama Canal act.

The PAfikma canal act forbids railroads to own 
competing water lines running through the canal, 
and SAut he wePacific in its petition gave the impres-

; i 3
RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFU.

OTTAWA.
t4.00 97.35 p m.•9.05 am. Pm*9.4

•9.00 p.m.
Sleeper on *9.00 p.m. train for Ottawa. 

•Dailv. tDaily ex. Sun. jSun. only.
"

sion, accordin^to the commission, that.it would oper
ate a steamer serV(ce through the canal. So the com
mission decided to ask for a positive statement that 
vessels from California would not go farther than Bal
boa, on western side of the canal zone. It ls belief 
of the commission that to operate through the canal 
would violate the law, while to operate to Balboa 
would not. J

“If any vessels of this line

TICKET OFFICES:
Main 81»

Danish steamer Paris, 7,000 barrels, same, March. 
British schooner Coral Leaf, 2,300 barrels, refined, 

fè-om New York to Lisbon, 8s, prompt.
Coal—Steamer Clacique, 4,548 tons, from Atlantic 

Range to San Francisco. $7.50, February 25-March

141-143 8t. James Street.
Windeer Hotel, Place Vlger and Windsor St.

GRAND TRUNK 58®
4th. DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

MôntrMl — Toronto — Detroit - Chic.,. 
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Cen.d.’. Train of Superior Servie-

are not to go through 
the canal, that fact should be made clear," says the 
ruling. “Upon the record as it now stands we find 
that ships of the steapiehlp company are intended 
to be ‘operated through the Panama canal.’ We are 
of opinion that as to vessels of the steamship company 
which pass through the Panama canal the commis
sion has no power to extend the time within which 
they may continue to be operated. If it is made to 
appear clearly that there are vessels which will go 
no farther than Balboa, and not through the canal, 
we could as to such vessels extend the time.”

The commission explains that it believes the steam
ship service tg be of adavntage to the public.

Norwegian steamer Thor, 2,889 tons, same, $7, 
April-May. *- *

Lumber—Schooner Chas. K. Schull, 827 tons, from 
the Gulf to the River Plate, p.t.

British schooner Annie M. Parker, 307 tqns, from 
Moss Point, to Cardenas, $.50.

Miscellaneous—Dutch steamer Prins Willem V., 
1,299 tons, from New York to Rotterdam, with gen
eral cargo, p.t., prompt.

British, steamer Oreland, 2,709 tons (previously), 
from New York to Marseilles with sugar, p.t, prompt.

Schooner Chas. G. Endtcott, 761 tone, from Rio 
Janeiro to New York or Baltimore, with ore, p.L

W Montra.! ,.00
rary, Comp.rtm.nt ind StMd.rU • I>
Montreal to Chicago.

4 Expra.. Train. Daily to Toronto

m
■

Th* situation in front of Warn» at interpreted by a Russian cartoonist The French and British 
of the Kaieer's supporte, while Rue ele le hacking the other to placet. The figure be

ing ever the horizon, Is Japan.
;>
éÉSÜ

US St.
CITY

Wledeer Betelare sere Stade»
bind
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fini H PER CENT

and R*Pvnected, However,
Ron«i«« Situation-* 

.pomtins Brina Lower Rer. Circumstances o

„[tie,a,«pe=t«d"tthereal“ta
“ that the reduction in the 

T , the month’s transition, wai 
‘ ° ‘ cradock Simpeon Real
*• monthly renew, even althou, 

transfers of Montra.

tfers in J»nuary'
Lousiness of
.«at « restricted as 

-, investors,
and the prevailing dullnes 
depreciation in values or p 

the existing war con.
hopeful f

1914.
buying and selling real 

other kinds
but in spite c

- of buyers 
I bsen such a 
M expect from 
r. are evidences
Wwi ,ven a few months ago.

activity of 1912 was the 
which may not occt 

smaller volume of ac 
the probable charactei

of a more

gpeculative
} conditionabnorma

and theg time,
h. accepted as
Le market for some years to come. 
88 estate demand a steady

enormous volume t 
to note that the dii

Lues rather than an 
Ljjjt is encouraging 
Ltv has not been 
renounced diminution in prices.

situation this year ls rather r "uch as the war Introduces a dist 
| I, this year's renting problem. Ma 

ye renewing 
Qgps owing 
varying from

accompanied by a

their leases without change, 
to individual circumstances 

cent, to fifteen pei
There is no scarcity ol* dwell 

of shops and offic
been made.

gyaents or flats, nor
j^Ktive tenant can get what he war 

UK to pay the price. As regards dwe
there is always the couniodation

five months, and a 
can better be

:b»<* upon for four or 
uiffk estimate of vacancies 
iti first of November than before the first

rate of interest on the bet 
five thousand to tw-

The current 
jiortgige loans of from 
ind dollars still continues to be seven 
large amounts from outside 
i slightly lower rates but lenders general! 
articular as to the margin of security. V

sources

ren when well situated is not popular wi 
ud applications for loans on vacant iand 

ie city are almost invariably declined.
building permits issued 1There were 73 

bd the stated aggregate cost of the work i 
here were 37 permits issued for repairs â

toons, the cost amounting to $86.981.
I There were 610 real estate transfers in 
Lai city wards and in the municipalities o 

neuve. Verdun, Westmoimt and Outremoni 
It'the registry offices during the month ol 
^mounting to $4,447,053.
I: During the corresponding month of last 
[transfers were recorded, amounting to $8,28

! CANADA CEMENT CO. LIKELY
TO MAINTAIN ITS Dt\

s' At the annual nutting of fife Canada Cen 
I pany yesterday, S enator Edwards pointée 
I"there was every reason 
; et* to feel gratified with results of the year 

as the war had largely depressed trade.
He was pleased to say, however, that e 

was in splendid shape, and he predicted a 
teirtput for the year of 1915.
| At the present moment there 
^whatsoever that the company could not cont

the part of the s

was no

Jng its full dividends.
| *n seconding the adoption of the report, 
pjlbourn gave great credit to the manage:
ifaff for the manner in which they had c 
Je business in the past 
^The Canada Cement Company 
jftme In Its particular line of trade throui 
Iminion and he had every reason to look fc 
P future with confidence.

was pract:

The retiring board of directors
i&ws: Hon. W. C. Edwards. Hon. Robert A' 
-Kilboum, F. p. Jones, 
nmmond, R. W. Kelley. W. R. Warren, E. 3 
ptuhar Robertson. E. C. Norsworthy, D. A 
■ William McMaster,

C. C. Ballantyi

Denis Murphy., a
■

* fiumcial statement published some
presented and adopted.

I'd ’ "■
r i empire loan company.

Man.. February 16.—The Bmp 
proppiy, oî -this City, had 

of *66,182.80. which 
“Preceding year.
^•th the bai

net profits for 
compares with $44,

an increase of $21,886.6 
ance brought forward of $318. 

December 31st. 1914. available for dis 
® Ol 166.501.56. and of this sum *45,(1! 

°«t in dividends at the rate of 8 per , 
« M ,20.000 was transferred to the 

1 the dividend has been on the ha

tiiod T*1*’- l,ai<l up caDital and 
gF° years compares as follows:—

Capital Paid Up. 
$ 30,572.40 

73,231.68 
142,076.77
225.603.37
282.444.38 
358,172.89 
543.310.21 
567,015.60

reserve

F 127,860.22 
Li '• •• 195,034.58 1

•• 259,005.15

11 w
396,084.37 

.. .... 581,130.29

. — '• 773,472.63 
•• 1,050.132.86 
“ !,072,999.94

3
K ..

•ANGES IN
OFFICIALS OF

belding-paul-cort

• o. D—N, Llnn^r80"' manaBl,,K director of c 
n,haS bMn o*** President ,

‘■"'Æ nL'mited’ Mr’ <

Wiilito, Mc^rd °f tblS Com»an>-
m” haa b"'n re-elect, 
Mr. James Hutchison secrete

2* *■ Reynolds
Recession rM,bp:nP:rnted

A P«W wll, ' ™lleved ‘he active mans 
$ m“n °h ‘he Board as it, cl

I S«lT

" rc,r~
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